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[1] Desert dust simulations generated by the National Center for Atmospheric Research’s
Community Climate System Model for the current climate are shown to be consistent with
present day satellite and deposition data. The response of the dust cycle to last glacial
maximum, preindustrial, modern, and doubled-carbon dioxide climates is analyzed. Only
natural (non-land use related) dust sources are included in this simulation. Similar to some
previous studies, dust production mainly responds to changes in the source areas from
vegetation changes, not from winds or soil moisture changes alone. This model simulates
a +92%, +33%, and 60% change in dust loading for the last glacial maximum,
preindustrial, and doubled-carbon dioxide climate, respectively, when impacts of carbon
dioxide fertilization on vegetation are included in the model. Terrestrial sediment records
from the last glacial maximum compiled here indicate a large underestimate of
deposition in continental regions, probably due to the lack of simulation of glaciogenic
dust sources. In order to include the glaciogenic dust sources as a first approximation, we
designate the location of these sources, and infer the size of the sources using an
inversion method that best matches the available data. The inclusion of these inferred
glaciogenic dust sources increases our dust flux in the last glacial maximum from 2.1 to
3.3 times current deposition.
Citation: Mahowald, N. M., D. R. Muhs, S. Levis, P. J. Rasch, M. Yoshioka, C. S. Zender, and C. Luo (2006), Change in atmospheric
mineral aerosols in response to climate: Last glacial period, preindustrial, modern, and doubled carbon dioxide climates, J. Geophys.
Res., 111, D10202, doi:10.1029/2005JD006653.
1. Introduction
[2] Mineral aerosols (dust) interact with climate and
biogeochemistry in several important ways. Mineral aero-
sols affect climate by both absorbing and scattering incom-
ing solar radiation and outgoing planetary radiation, thereby
modifying the radiative balance of the atmosphere [e.g.,
Miller and Tegen, 1998; Penner et al., 2001; Tegen, 2003].
Additionally, mineral aerosols may act as cloud condensa-
tion nuclei or ice nuclei, thereby modifying cloud proper-
ties, which impact climate [e.g., Rosenfeld et al., 2001;
DeMott et al., 2003; Mahowald and Kiehl, 2003]. Mineral
aerosols can also impact atmospheric chemistry via heter-
eogeneous reactions and changes in photolysis rates [e.g.,
Dentener et al., 1996]. Finally mineral aerosols contain iron
and other nutrients, which may modify ocean biogeochem-
istry, and thus ocean uptake of carbon dioxide [e.g., Martin,
1990], or act to fertilize tropical forests over long time
periods [e.g., Chadwick et al., 1999; Swap et al., 1992; Okin
et al., 2004]. Mineral aerosols have even been implicated as
the cause of some of the 80ppm change in carbon dioxide
between glacial and interglacial time periods through their
biogeochemical interactions [e.g., Martin, 1990; Broecker
and Henderson, 1998; Watson et al., 2000].
[3] Geologic records and historical records suggest that
mineral aerosols are sensitive to climate change. Ice core
records suggest that high latitude dust deposition rates were
2–20 times larger during glacial periods than interglacial
periods such as the present [e.g., Fisher, 1979; Petit et al.,
1990; Steffensen, 1997]. Marine sediment records suggest
3–4 times higher dust deposition globally during glacial
times compared to interglacial periods [Rea, 1994]. Within
the last 40 years, observations of dust concentrations,
generated in Africa, have varied by a factor of 4 at
Barbados, due to natural climate variability and/or
human induced climate change [Prospero and Nees, 1986;
Mahowald et al., 2002; Prospero and Lamb, 2003].
[4] Modeling studies of mineral aerosols have been con-
ducted over the past 15 years [e.g., Joussaume, 1990], but
only recently have models included the radiative feedbacks
of dust onto climate [e.g., Miller and Tegen, 1998;
Woodward, 2001]. In this study we show results from the
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inclusion of the dust cycle into a new climate system model,
the National Center for Atmospheric Research’s (NCAR)
Community Climate System Model (CCSM3). Additionally,
we look at the impact of climate change on the dust
cycle, similar to Andersen et al. [1998], Joussaume [1993],
Mahowald et al. [1999],Mahowald and Luo [2003], Reader
et al. [1999], Tegen et al. [2004], and Werner et al. [2002].
However, this study is a first attempt at predicting preindus-
trial and future dust source, transport and deposition
is predicted within a general circulation model, unlike
Mahowald and Luo [2003] or Tegen et al. [2004] which
used an offline chemical transport model. Future studies will
look at the feedback of dust onto climate and include a
dynamic vegetation model.
[5] An additional contribution of this paper is the pre-
sentation of terrestrial sediment data that act as additional
constraints on estimates of dust deposition fluxes during the
last glacial period. Geologic studies on many continents
have shown that there were much larger dust fluxes on land
during the last glacial period, especially during the last
glacial maximum (LGM) [e.g., Kohfeld and Harrison,
2001]. This increased dust flux is recorded in many settings,
but most dramatically in loess deposits. Loess is defined as
windblown terrestrial sediments that can be identified
distinctly in the field by physical properties, such as silt-
sized particles [Pye, 1987; Muhs and Bettis, 2003]. Loess
occupies large areas in North America (particularly the
United States), South America (particularly Argentina),
Asia (particularly China and Siberia), and Europe (particu-
larly Hungary, Poland, Ukraine, and Russia). Smaller areas
of loess are also found in Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Western
Europe, Canada, New Zealand, and around the margins of
some deserts (e.g., loess on the fringes of the Takla Makan
Desert in China and ‘‘perisaharan’’ loess around the Sahara
Desert in Africa).
[6] Generally, loess deposits can be formed from two
different processes: from glacial or ‘‘desert’’ dust sources. In
the classical glacial model of loess deposition, silt-sized
particles are produced first by grinding of rocks by large ice
sheets. These ‘‘glaciogenic’’ silt-sized particles are then
carried from the ice sheets by meltwaters to large river
systems such as the Mississippi and Missouri (in North
America) or the Rhine and Danube (in Europe). Seasonal
deposition of channel-bar silts or overbank silts in river
valleys then allows entrainment by wind. Much of the
atmospheric dust modeling has focused on dust from desert
dust regions, because much of the atmospheric dust is
associated with desert regions during the current climate
[e.g., Prospero et al., 2002]. In desert regions, the soil
particles appropriate for atmospheric entrainment are asso-
ciated with topographic lows, where easily erodible par-
ticles have accumulated after being eroded by water or wind
from adjacent highlands [e.g., Prospero et al., 2002]. In
either arid or glacial regions, the saltation process modifies
the size distribution, producing or entraining small particles
which can be easily entrained into the atmosphere [e.g.,
Gillette, 1979; Mahowald et al., 2006]. During the last
glacial period, it is likely that the glaciogenic sources of
atmospheric dust were active, and for the first time, we
include these sources into an atmospheric modeling study.
[7] In section 2 we describe the mineral aerosol model
used for this study. In section 3, we describe the terrestrial
sediment records used to create a deposition map for the last
glacial maximum (with more details in the online auxiliary
material1). In section 4, we compare the results of the model
to current climate observations. In section 5 we examine the
response of mineral aerosols to climate. In section 6 we use
loess records to estimate glaciogenic sources of mineral
aerosols. In section 7 we summarize the results of this study.
2. Modeling Methodology
2.1. Mineral Aerosol Modeling
[8] The National Center for Atmospheric Research’s
(NCAR) Community Climate System Model (CCSM3) is
a coupled atmosphere, land, ocean and sea-ice model
[Collins et al., 2006]. This model is used for climate change
scenarios, such as for the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change [Houghton et al., 2001]. Here we describe
mineral aerosol source and deposition algorithms added to
the Community Land Model (CLM3) [Dickinson et al.,
2006] and Community Atmosphere Model (CAM3)
[Collins et al., 2004] to parameterize the source, transport
and deposition of dust.
[9] The dust source mechanism follows the Dust Entrain-
ment and Deposition Module [Zender et al., 2003a] and
work conducted in the offline Model of Atmospheric
Transport and Chemistry (MATCH) [Mahowald et al.,
2002; Luo et al., 2003; Mahowald et al., 2003; Mahowald
and Luo, 2003]. The sources of dust are assumed to be dry,
unvegetated regions with strong winds based on our present
understanding of dust generation [e.g., Mahowald et al.,
2005]. The magnitude of the source of the dust is calculated
within the CLM3, and thus, soil moisture and wind friction
are the same as in the calculation of heat and moisture
fluxes in the model. In the default version of the model, the
satellite-based vegetation climatology used for the land
surface calculations in the model is used to calculate dust
source areas [Bonan et al., 2002] (other sensitivity studies
are described below). When the total leaf area index plus the
stem area index is below 0.1, the area of the gridbox
available for dust generation increases linearly with de-
creasing vegetation cover.
[10] We summarize here the source scheme parameteriz-
ing dust entrainment into the atmosphere, although it is
described in more detail in Zender et al. [2003a]. The model
calculates a wind friction threshold velocity, above which
dust is entrained into the atmosphere. The model assumes
that the optimum size distribution of soil particles for
saltation and subsequent vertical flux (75 mm) is available.
However, after the dust flux is calculated, a soil erodibility
factor is multiplied by the dust source magnitude to include
the impact of differences in soil size and texture following
the ‘‘preferential source’’ concept [Ginoux et al., 2001]. We
use the geomorphic soil erodibility factor described by
Zender et al. [2003b]. Awind friction threshold is calculated
following Iversen and White [1982]. This threshold is
modified for two different processes in the model. Follow-
ing Fecan et al. [1999], the threshold wind friction velocity
increases with increasing soil moisture. The fetch of the
winds over this erodible surface is allowed to modify the
1Auxiliary material is available at ftp://ftp.agu.org/apend/jd/
2005jd006653.
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wind friction velocity threshold as well [Gillette et al.,
1998]. Once the wind friction threshold velocity is calcu-
lated, the horizontal saltation fluxes are calculated [White,
1979]; vertical fluxes are a small fraction of the horizontal
flux and depend on the size of the aerosol [Marticorena and
Bergametti, 1995; Zender et al., 2003b].
[11] The transported aerosols are assumed to have a sub-
bin distribution based on a log-normal distribution with a
mass median diameter of 3.5 mm within each bin, larger than
in our previous studies following the results of Grini and
Zender [2004] and Hand et al. [2004]. We use four bins
with the following source apportionment: 0.1–1.0 mm
3.8%; 1.0–2.5 mm 11%; 2.5–5.0 mm 17% and 5.0–
10.0 mm 67% (all values in diameter) in order to better
match the data, as described in Grini and Zender [2004].
This distribution of particles into the size bins has more
large particles than previous studies [e.g., Zender et al.,
2003a; Mahowald et al., 2002].
[12] Deposition processes include dry gravitational set-
tling, turbulent dry deposition and wet deposition during
precipitation events. Both dry depositional processes are
modeled using parameterizations described in Zender et al.
[2003a], with a mass flux advection scheme in order to
parameterize vertical fall rates correctly [Rasch et al., 2001;
Ginoux, 2003]. Wet depositional processes are parameter-
ized within the CAM3 similar to Rasch et al. [2001].
[13] Note that in this study, the dust does not feedback
through radiative impacts onto the climate in the model
runs. Simulations are conducted for at least 10 years for
most simulations although only 4 years of simulations are
conducted for the glaciogenic sources.
2.2. Climate Scenarios Simulated
[14] Four simulations of the current climate are con-
ducted as part of the study, to test the sensitivity of the
mineral aerosols to sea surface temperature boundary
conditions and resolution. The base case is simulated at
T42, which corresponds to a horizontal resolution of
2.8  2.8 and uses a slab ocean model (SOM-
TIMIND), while the second case is also simulated at
T42 and uses historical sea surface temperatures (AMIP)
for 1950–1993. The third study uses fixed SSTs and T85
resolution (T85), which corresponds to approximately
1.2 by 1.2 horizontal resolution. Additionally, a base
case for the climate change scenarios using the BIOME3
model is used [Haxeltine and Prentice, 1996], where the
vegetation from the BIOME3 model is used to determine
dust sources following the methodology of Mahowald et
al. [1999] (SOM-BASE). These simulations use the
monthly mean anomalies between the current climate
and the different climates, and add them to the observa-
tional monthly mean. These simulations are conducted for
at least 10 years and averaged for the results shown here.
Due to an error in the coding of the dust source area
using the BIOME3 results, which was not discovered
until final figures were prepared, the dust source at 0
longitude is zero. This is not likely to substantially
impact the results of this study.
[15] For the climate change studies, several sets of
simulations are conducted. First a set of simulations with
no change in source area or vegetation is used (TIMIND).
These use the base vegetation from the CLM, which is
satellite-image-based vegetation for 1992–1993 [Bonan et
al., 2002]. The second set of simulations uses the
BIOME3 model [Haxeltine and Prentice, 1996] and
changes in temperature, precipitation and cloudiness to
calculate changes in vegetation between the current cli-
mate and the three other climates simulated (BASE). The
final set of simulations is similar to the BASE case, but
allows carbon dioxide to impact vegetation directly using
the BIOME3 model (BASE-CO2). This allows the inclu-
sion of the impact of carbon dioxide fertilization onto
vegetation.
[16] The physical climate used for these simulations is
based on simulations conducted in previous studies [Kiehl et
al., 2006; Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006; Mahowald et al.,
2005]. For the last glacial maximum, preindustrial, and
current climates, the slab ocean model simulations are
derived from ocean/atmosphere/land coupled simulations,
and thus include changes in ocean circulation [Otto-Bliesner
et al., 2006]. The doubled carbon dioxide experiment was
run to equilibrium for climate sensitivity experiments [Kiehl
et al., 2006].
[17] Additional source areas are simulated for the last
glacial maximum (LGM) simulations. These source areas are
considered unvegetated because of glaciogenic processes,
not because of equilibrium vegetation changes simulated by
the BIOME3 model, and are called glaciogenic sources. A
description of the location and reasons for these sources is
given in section 5. The dust from these sources is treated
identically as those from the other unvegetated sources
derived from the BIOME3 model.
3. Terrestrial Sediment Records
[18] In this study, we compute eolian mass accumulation
rates (MARs), or flux, in units of mass per unit area per
year. Loess ages are determined by radiocarbon dating of
materials within the loess or in paleosols bracketing it or by
direct age determinations on the loess itself by thermolu-
minescence (TL), infrared-stimulated luminescence (IRSL)
or optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating. Where
loess is not directly dated, it can be estimated to be of last-
glacial age in some cases by stratigraphic position and
correlation to the deep-sea oxygen isotope record. For this
paper, we include terrestrial sediment records for the time
period covering 25ka to 12ka before present. For the model,
we are utilizing a single slice that should be representative
of a few thousand years close to the last glacial maximum.
Therefore there is an inherent mismatch in the time periods
between models and observations that should be kept
in mind. Loess mass accumulation rate (MAR) in units of
g/m2/yr can be computed as:
MAR ¼ Dl=tð Þ  BDð Þ
where Dl is the depth interval of the loess section (m) over
the time period of interest, t is the time period of interest
(yr), and BD is the dry bulk density of the sediment (g/m3).
We have modified this simple formula to include only those
particles that are <10 mm in diameter, which is the particle
size range that would have significant radiative transfer
effects in the atmosphere [Tegen, 2003], and the particle
sizes used in the model described in section 2. Thus, the
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fine-grained (<10 mm) component of the mass accumulation
rate (MARf) is computed as:
MARf ¼ Dl=tð Þ  BDð Þ  fð Þ
where f is the fraction of bulk sediment composed of <10 mm
particles. In practice, few investigators measure either bulk
density or the <10 mm fraction of loess. For bulk density, we
have chosen a value of 1.45  106 g/m3, which is identical
to the value used by Bettis et al. [2003] for midcontinental
North American loess and Muhs et al. [2003a] for Alaskan
loess. This value is typical of unaltered, dry loess dominated
by silt-sized particles, as measured by the core method in
laboratories of the U.S. Geological Survey. The exceptions
to this are for loess of China, where Kohfeld and Harrison
[2003] chose a bulk density value of 1.48  106 g/m3 and
southern Siberia, where Chlachula [2003] used a value of
1.50  106 g/m3. These slightly higher values are probably
reasonable, given that loess in China and Siberia may be
somewhat finer-grained than elsewhere. The uncertainties in
our MARs due to these differences in bulk densities are
probably smaller than due to other uncertainties (described
below).
[19] Many loess studies report no particle size data and
those that do rarely give information on the abundance of
particles that have diameters of <10 mm. It is difficult to
estimate the fraction of loess that has particles with diam-
eters of <10 mm when this parameter is not measured
directly. Nevertheless, many laboratories report various size
fractions that allow interpolation for estimating this size
fraction. The method of estimating the <10 mm fraction
varies from region to region, which we describe below.
3.1. Sources of Regional Loess Information
[20] Many of our sources of loess information come from
the DIRTMAP (‘‘Dust Indicators and Records of Terrestrial
and Marine Paleoenvironments’’) databases, which are
described by Kohfeld and Harrison [2001] and Derbyshire
[2003]. This project was begun specifically to provide
databases of eolian particle accumulation rates for the late
Quaternary, and more specifically for the last glacial period
and the Holocene. Many of the compilations used herein are
derived directly or indirectly from DIRTMAP papers pub-
lished in the September 2003 issue of Quaternary Science
Reviews dedicated to this project.
[21] Some of the most extensive and best-studied loess
deposits in the world are in China. Loess in China has long
been considered to be derived from deserts to the north or
northwest of the Chinese Loess Plateau [Liu, 1985]. How-
ever, there has been considerable disagreement over wheth-
er silt particles in Chinese loess are glaciogenic or produced
in the deserts that are the immediate source of the loess
[Smalley and Krinsley, 1978; Smalley, 1995; Sun, 2002a,
2002b; Wright, 2001a, 2001b]. For the present compilation,
we used the MARs calculated for the last glacial period by
Kohfeld and Harrison [2003], which in turn are derived
from data compiled by Sun et al. [2000]. No modifications
were made to their bulk MAR calculations. For modifica-
tions of the bulk loess MARs to include only the <10 mm
fraction, we used particle size data collected across the
Chinese Loess Plateau by Nugteren and Vandenberghe
[2004]. These investigators provided the abundance of
<16 mm particles at various localities in the region. We
assumed that 62.5% of the <16 mm fraction (assuming an
even distribution with size) is a reasonable approximation of
the <10 mm fraction and modified the bulk MAR calcula-
tions for China using the closest localities of Nugteren and
Vandenberghe [2004] to our localities.
[22] Loess deposits are also extensive in North America,
particularly the central part of the continent, and Washing-
ton, Idaho and Alaska. Loess in Washington is not included
in our study because it is most likely of late-glacial and
Holocene age [Busacca et al., 1992]. In central North
America, east of the Missouri River, loess has clear linkages
to the Laurentide ice sheet and is dominantly glaciogenic
[Bettis et al., 2003]. West of the Missouri River, on the
Great Plains, most loess is probably nonglaciogenic, al-
though there may be a component of glaciogenic silt
derived from Rocky Mountain glaciers [Aleinikoff et al.,
1998, 1999]. The origin of loess in Idaho is unknown,
although there are probable links to glacial history in the
northern Rocky Mountains [Pierce et al., 1982]. For most
localities, we used data compiled by Muhs et al. [2003a] for
Alaska and Bettis et al. [2003] for central North America.
For Alaska, we included all localities that dated to the last
glacial period, with no modifications, but added an addi-
tional lacustrine record reported by Muhs et al. [2003b]. For
central North America, we used all data compiled by Bettis
et al. [2003], but included only those calculations that
covered the entire last glacial period, from 25 ka to
12 ka. In addition, we used MARs for a new loess section
reported by Roberts et al. [2003], and additional loess
sections at Fort Morgan, Colorado; McCook, Nebraska;
and Morrison, Illinois (D. R. Muhs, unpublished data) and
localities in Indiana and Ohio reported by Ruhe and Olson
[1978] and Rutledge et al. [1975]. For Idaho, we used
localities in Pierce et al. [1982], with the assumption that
the upper part of their ‘‘Loess Unit A’’ dates to 25–12 ka.
In North America, loess sedimentology has traditionally
been characterized by particle size classes, namely, <2 mm,
2–20 mm, 20–50 mm, and >50 mm. We approximated
the <10 mm fraction by adding half of the abundance of
2–20 mm particle size fraction to the <2 mm fraction, which
assumes that the particles are evenly distributed across size
distriubtions. Most analyses were conducted by E.A. Bettis
III in his laboratories at the University of Iowa; many of
these data are found in Muhs and Bettis [2000] and Muhs et
al. [2003a].
[23] Europe has extensive loess deposits in the region
immediately south of the farthest extent of the Scandinavian
ice sheet. Detailed studies of loess provenance have not
been conducted in Europe. Nevertheless, it is likely that
much of the sediment is derived from outwash deposits of
major river valleys that drained the Scandinavian ice sheet
[Smalley and Leach, 1978]. Thus, loess is thick adjacent to
the Rhine and Danube Rivers. Other loess deposits were
probably derived from rivers draining ice caps and valley
glaciers that covered mountain ranges such as the Alps and
Carpathians. Frechen et al. [2003] presented MARs for a
number of localities in Europe, most of them sites that had
been studied by M. Frechen himself and his co-workers. We
used some of these data, but recalculated MARs because
Frechen et al. [2003] used a bulk density value that we
think is too high for loess. Instead, we used a bulk density
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value of 1.45  106 g/m3, which we think is a more realistic
value for European loess. Many of the localities studied by
Frechen et al. [2003] show reversals of TL or IRSL ages
and we are uncertain as to how to estimate MARs in these
situations. In addition, Frechen et al. [2003] made separate
calculations for the early and later parts of the last-glacial
period. For comparability with other continents, we calcu-
lated MARs for localities in Europe where we could find
sufficient stratigraphic data to make an estimate for the
entire last-glacial period. There are surprisingly few particle
size data for European loess. We estimated that 25% of
the bulk loess consists of particles <10 mm, based on data
in Antoine et al. [1999] from northwestern France and
Vandenberghe and Nugteren [2001] from Belgium. Full
references for the loess data we used for Europe are given
in the supplementary data table.
[24] Loess is widespread in western Russia and is con-
tinuous over large tracts of the east European Plain
[Velichko et al., 1984]. In this region, loess is found over
the area to the southeast of the limits of the Scandinavian ice
sheet, from about latitude 48N to 64N [Velichko, 1991].
As in western Europe, detailed provenance studies of
Russian loess have not been conducted, but it is likely that
most of the loess is glaciogenic, derived from outwash
carried in the valleys of the Bug, Dnepr, Don, and Volga
Rivers, which drained the Scandinavian ice sheet. Loess of
last-glacial age rests on the interstadial Bryansk paleosol,
which has radiocarbon ages of 28 ka (calendar years B.P.)
[Velichko et al., 1984]. OSL ages confirm that the loess
overlying this paleosol dates to the last glacial period [Little
et al., 2002]. We computed MARs for loess in this region
using stratigraphic data from Velichko et al. [1984], Virina
et al. [2000], Little et al. [2002], and Rutter et al. [2003].
Abundances of the <10 mm fraction were estimated from
particle size data in Velichko et al. [1984].
[25] Loess is also extensive over southern Siberia and the
Yakutia region of central and northern Siberia. For southern
Siberia, Chlachula [2003] presented detailed data on MARs
for the DIRTMAP project. Unfortunately, his calculations
are in error by several orders of magnitude. We recalculated
MARs for this region using Chlachula’s [2003] data for
loess thickness, age and bulk density. South of southern
Siberia, loess mantles parts of Tadjikistan. We calculated a
MAR for one of the better-studied loess sections in this
region, using data in Frechen and Dodonov [1998]. In the
Yakutia region of central and northern Siberia, much of the
landscape is mantled with a silt-and-ice-rich sediment,
variously referred to as the ‘‘ice complex,’’ ‘‘loessial-glacial
complex,’’ ‘‘loesslike silt,’’ or ‘‘yedoma.’’ The origin of this
material has been controversial, with various authors sug-
gesting alluvial, lacustrine, marine, weathering, and eolian
origins (see review in Péwé and Journaux [1983]). Al-
though some workers have not made conclusive statements
about the origin of this ground-ice-rich silt [Sher et al.,
2005], others have concluded that it is probably loess [Péwé
and Journaux, 1983; Kaplina and Lozhkin, 1984]. Based on
the lines of reasoning presented by Péwé and Journaux
[1983], it seems likely to us that most of the ice-rich silt in
central Yakutia is loess and by extension, much of that in
northern Yakutia [Kaplina and Lozhkin, 1984] is probably
loess also. We used the loess thicknesses and ages presented
by Kaplina and Lozhkin [1984] and Sher et al. [2005], and
particle size data presented by Péwé and Journaux [1983] to
calculate MARs for this region. Corrections for the different
mass and volume of the amount of ground ice present were
made using data from Sher et al. [2005].
[26] Although loess is extensive in South America, par-
ticularly Argentina and neighboring parts of Uruguay and
Paraguay, little is known of its age. Furthermore, studies of
its origins have only been undertaken in the past decade or
so and results indicate its genesis is complex [Zárate and
Blasi, 1993; Gallet et al., 1998; Smith et al., 2003]. We have
made some very tentative estimates of MARs for last-glacial
loess in Argentina, using data from Kröhling [1999],
Kröhling and Iriondo [1999], and Kemp et al. [2004].
Abundances of the <10 mm fraction were estimated from
data in Bidart [1993].
3.2. Uncertainties With MAR Estimates
3.2.1. Completeness of the Loess Record
[27] It is common for loess deposits to be removed by
erosion from their original points of deposition as direct, air-
fall sediment. In the compilations used in this study, we
included only those localities for which we found data that
indicate little or no erosion following deposition by wind.
Stratigraphic data are the most important criteria that allow
an evaluation of the completeness of the loess record. On
many continents, the late Quaternary loess record consists
of a paleosol or paleosol complex that dates to the last
interglacial complex (130–80 ka), early-last-glacial loess
deposit (80–60 ka), an interstadial paleosol complex
(60–30 ka), late-last-glacial loess (30–10 ka), and a
modern soil developed in late-last-glacial loess over the past
10 ka. The upper parts of interstadial soils typically date
from 30–25 ka. If a loess section has no evidence of an
interstadial soil (‘‘Farmdale’’ paleosol in North America;
‘‘Bryansk’’ paleosol in Russia; ‘‘Dubno’’ paleosol in
Ukraine; ‘‘L1SS’’ paleosol in China, etc.), this is evidence
that the section has probably been eroded, and the oldest
part of last-glacial-age loess is missing. Similarly, if there is
no well-developed modern surface soil, this is evidence that
the youngest part of last-glacial loess is missing. All
sections we included in our compilation have well-devel-
oped interstadial soils underlying last-glacial-age loess and
well-developed modern soils developed in their upper parts.
[28] It is also possible for loess removed from one
position on a landscape to be transported to another posi-
tion, resulting in an ‘‘overthickened’’ loess record. Most
loess removal probably takes place by running water as
overland flow (sheetwash or channeled flow) or mass
movement (solifluction, creep, or slumping), although eo-
lian re-entrainment can also occur. As a result, topograph-
ically lower parts of a landscape often have thicker deposits
of loess than valley sides or interfluves. Apparent MARs
derived from such localities would overestimate the amount
of direct air-fall loess. We avoided, as much as possible,
valley-bottom localities or other landscape positions where
there is evidence for some significant portion of the loess
record being derived from processes other than direct air
fall.
3.2.2. Dating Methods
[29] In midcontinental North America, Alaska, Europe
and Russia, basal ages of loess are derived mostly from
radiocarbon ages of the paleosol underlying last-glacial age
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loess. These paleosols date from a major interstadial period
in the late Quaternary, as described above. Because the ages
are usually from organic matter in soils that formed before
deposition of last-glacial-age loess, they are maximum-
limiting ages for the overlying loess. Loess deposition could
have begun much later than the time of paleosol formation.
Thus, our MARs are conservative and may well underesti-
mate the actual flux if we consider the entire last glacial
maximum. Of course, the model considers only one time
slice of this period, and thus if the MARs include significant
variability driven by processes we are not including in our
model, we cannot expect the model to match the deposition
rates. Indeed a recent study by Roberts et al. [2003] shows
that MARs varied considerably within the last glacial
period. Resolution of this variability, however, requires
more OSL ages than are usually available.
[30] For the end of loess deposition, most sections are
undated. Based on degree of soil development, radiocarbon
and 10Be abundances in modern, loess-derived soils and
other data, most investigators estimate that last-glacial loess
deposition probably ended 12 ka (in calendar years B.P.)
on most continents (e.g., Velichko et al. [1984] for Russia
and Bettis et al. [2003] for North America). In the absence
of independent age data, we used 12 ka as the age of the
termination of loess deposition. In the Great Plains region of
North America, China, and parts of Argentina, loess of last-
glacial age is overlain by Holocene loess. In these regions,
last-glacial and Holocene loesses are separated by a buried
soil (‘‘Brady’’ paleosol in North America; ‘‘S0’’ paleosol in
China; ‘‘Hypsithermal’’ paleosol in Argentina). These pale-
osols mark periods of landscape stability and little or no
loess deposition. Radiocarbon ages of organic matter from
these paleosols give approximate ages for the termination of
last-glacial loess deposition. These estimates are, however,
minimum-limiting ages for the termination of last-glacial
loess deposition. Thus, again our MARs computed from
these data are conservative. In addition to these strictly
geologic uncertainties, there are also potential geochemical
and isotopic problems with regard to radiocarbon dating of
soil organic matter. McGeehin et al. [2001] have reviewed
many of the problems with radiocarbon dating of various
fractions of soil organic matter.
[31] Loess is potentially one of the most suitable geologic
materials for the luminescence family of dating methods.
Many of the loess sections compiled here have age control
in the form of TL, IRSL or OSL dating. Of these, most
investigators now feel that OSL probably yields the most
reliable ages [Aitken, 1998]. Nevertheless, many sections
have not yet been dated using this method and thus we have
had to rely on sections dated by TL and IRSL. Unfortu-
nately, many loess sections with TL and IRSL ages show a
considerable number of age reversals (i.e., older apparent
14C or OSL ages that are stratigraphically above younger
apparent 14C or OSL ages) within the portion of the section
thought to date to the last glacial period (see examples in
Frechen et al. [2003]). In those sections where there is no
evidence for age reversals, we have used TL, IRSL, and
OSL ages as published. However, in those sections where
there is abundant evidence of age reversals, we have
retained the locality for use if stratigraphic data indicate
that the section is uneroded. Our criteria for an uneroded
loess section include the presence of an interstadial paleo-
sol, some TL, IRSL or OSL evidence that the loess
overlying this paleosol dates to the last glacial period, and
the presence of a well-developed (i.e., uneroded) modern
soil in the upper part of the loess. For loess sections meeting
these criteria, we have assumed a lower boundary age of
25 ka and an upper boundary age of 12 ka. The
deposition fluxes resulting from these estimates are shown
in the online auxiliary material, along with more detailed
reference lists.
4. Current Climate Simulations
[32] Model results for the current climate are summarized
in this section. In order to constrain for the globally
averaged total emissions (amount of dust entrained into
the atmosphere), we adjusted a global constant emission
factor in the AMIP scenario to match the available data. One
important constraint that we used was to force the globally
averaged optical depth of desert dust to be 0.033 at 550 nm,
which is the aerosol optical depth found in 1983–2000
assimilations using the methodology developed in Rasch et
al. [2001]. Aerosol optical depth is a measure of the amount
of radiation absorbed or scattered by the aerosol, and is a
function of the vertical column amount of aerosol in the
atmosphere, as well as the optical properties of the dust and
the size distribution. The value used here is slightly higher
than the value of 0.026 deduced by Reddy et al. [2005] for
dust or Cakmur et al. [2006], but within the uncertainty
range for observations. Note that the satellite optical depth
measurement on which this value is based (AVHRR) tends
to be lower than other satellite aerosol optical depths. In this
model, we use a greater proportion of large particles than in
previous studies. Because larger particles have a shorter
lifetime and smaller visible extinction coefficient (amount
of sunlight absorbed or scattered per gram of atmospheric
aerosol), we obtain a larger dust emission than in many
previous studies [e.g., Zender et al., 2004; Mahowald et al.,
2005] (Table 1).
[33] The lifetime of dust aerosols in this study is shorter
than in previous studies (e.g., 5.1 from Luo et al. [2003]; 5.6
in Miller et al. [2006]). This is due mostly to the much
larger portion of the largest size bin (68%), which has a
short lifetime, than previous studies (30% in both). It is also
partly due to the shorter wet deposition lifetime (8 days
here compared with 10–11 days in Luo et al. [2003] and
12–15 days in Miller et al. [2006]). Detailed bin-segregated
Table 1. Current Climate Desert Dust Budgets
Case Source, Tg/year Loading, Tg Lifetime Optical Depth
SOM-TIMIND (slab ocean model) 4380 27.4 2.3 0.037
AMIP (historical SSTs) 4230 28.4 2.3 0.035
T85 (higher horiz. resolution) 3870 22.2 2.1 0.029
SOM-BASE (BIOME3 vegetation) 4670 31.1 2.7 0.045
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budgets are shown in Table 2 for the SOM simulation. This
short lifetime has implications for our results, especially the
relations between deposition and loading in our simulations.
However, the preponderance of large particles is consistent
with observations and our understanding of dust particle
production [Grini and Zender, 2004].
[34] Use of the same vegetation, but different sea surface
temperatures, changes the dust source, atmospheric loading
and aerosol optical depth by <4%. This is similar to the
interannual variability seen in assimilated wind-based mod-
els [e.g., Mahowald et al., 2003]. Changing from T42 to
T85 (increasing the horizontal resolution) reduces the
source by 12% and the loading and optical depth by 20%.
In the SOM-BASE simulation, we use the BIOME3 vege-
tation for the current climate to calculate the dust entrain-
ment to the atmosphere, instead of the satellite-based
vegetation, which is known to underestimate the bare
ground fraction [Bonan et al., 2002]. This increases the
source by 6% and the atmospheric loading and optical depth
by 25%. Thus the model is more sensitive to these vegeta-
tion changes or resolution than to the sea surface temper-
ature boundary condition used here.
[35] A comparison of the annually averaged optical depth
from desert dust in the model to MODIS satellite-retrieved
optical depths from the year 2001 (http://modis-atmos.
gsfc.nasa.gov) shows that the model yields a good regional
distribution of mineral aerosol optical depths (Figure 1).
The satellite retrievals include all aerosols, thus key com-
parisons are in those the regions where dust dominates
(North Africa, Northern Tropical Atlantic Ocean, Arabian
Sea). The optical depths retrieved from MODIS are not
available over desert regions, and may be biased in areas
close to deserts. The optical depth maxima simulated in the
model tend to be shifted southward over the North Atlantic
compared with MODIS. The model optical depths are too
large over the North Atlantic and too small over the Arabian
Sea, compared with the MODIS retrievals, although com-
parisons to the AVHRR satellite retrievals for periods
in1989–1991 [Husar et al., 1997] show better agreement
over the tropical North Atlantic (not shown). We note that in
this case the geomorphology-based soil erodibility factor
from Zender et al. [2003b] results in the African dust
sources dominating, while in the recent version of the GISS
model, the dominant sources span across Africa and Asia
[Cakmur et al., 2006]. This highlights the importance of the
vegetation, soil erodibility and atmospheric model in deter-
mining dust sources.
[36] Comparisons between dust deposition from model
simulations (SOM-BASE) and observations from the
DIRTMAP database [Kohfeld and Harrison, 2001] show
that the model does a good job of capturing the six order of
magnitude range in deposition rates (Figures 2a–2c). We
use this case for the current climate/modern comparison,
because this is the case we will use for most of the analysis
of the climate change scenarios. DIRTMAP includes mod-
ern and last glacial maximum dust deposition data from ice
core measurements, marine sediment traps and marine
sediment cores. While these data represent a critical com-
parison tool for estimates of deposition during the current
and last glacial maximum climates, the deposition data
shown here are not without their own problems, as dis-
cussed in more detail elsewhere [Mahowald et al., 1999;
Kohfeld and Harrison, 2001; Mahowald et al., 2006]. The
ice core measurements are concentrations (g/g) in each
depth increment in the ice core, which must be converted
to flux units to be easily compared to model values.
However, flux calculations rely upon estimates of ice
accumulation rate in the cores. The marine sediment trap
and core data are difficult to interpret because the data are
taken from sediment traps within the water column or from
cores at the ocean floor, not at the surface, and ocean
currents can advect dust substantially before it is deposited
[Siegel and Deuser, 1997]. Most marine sediment cores are
not directly dated, which adds additional uncertainty, espe-
cially since the core tops are not always sampled (similar to
the problems in the terrestrial sediment record described
above). Bulk marine deposition to sediment traps and
cores is proportional to also ocean productivity [Bory and
Newton, 2000]. Nevertheless, these data represent our best
information about deposition rates for the current climate
and last glacial maximum.
[37] Over a range of orders of magnitude in current/
modern deposition rates, the model agrees well with the
rates estimated from observations (Figure 2c). The overall
correlation coefficient between model and observed esti-
mates of deposition from Figure 2c is 0.82 (where the log of
the model and observed deposition fluxes are compared).
[38] Because the marine sediment cores (and some of the
other data) represent averages over thousands of years, the
data in the DIRTMAP data sets might be better compared to
the preindustrial simulations conducted in this set of simu-
lations. Nevertheless, the preindustrial climate simulations
also compare favorably (Figure 3) to the DIRTMAP data
set. The correlation coefficients are 0.75, 0.81 and 0.81 for
the TIMIND, SOMBPI, and SOMBPIC cases. Although
preindustrial dust is likely to be within 60% of current
climate dust, it is not possible to discern which preindustrial
scenario is most likely due to the large uncertainties in the
data [e.g., Mahowald and Luo, 2003]. For the rest of this
study, we compare the LGM to the current climate, not to
the preindustrial climate.
Table 2. Budgets for Dust Size Bins (SOM Case)
Diameter,
mm
Dust
Source,
Tg/year
Wet
Deposition,
Tg/year
Dry
Deposition,
Tg/year
Wet
Deposition
Lifetime,
days
Dry
Deposition
Lifetime,
days
Column
Burden, Tg
Total
Lifetime,
days
0.1–1 172 5 169 7.8 278.4 3.6 7.6
1–2.5 499 46 455 7.8 76.0 9.7 7.1
2.5–5 771 417 356 8.1 6.9 7.9 3.7
5–10 3040 2522 524 8.0 1.7 11.5 1.4
All bins 4483 2990 1503 8.0 4.0 32.6 2.7
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[39] Comparisons between the modeled seasonal varia-
tions in concentration or optical depth and observations
suggest that the model can capture only some of the
seasonal variability in dust (online auxiliary material),
similar to previous general circulation model-based studies
[e.g., Woodward, 2001]. This is due to the biases in
precipitation and winds in the physical model, because
similar parameterizations using assimilated winds (combi-
nation of model and observations) are able to simulate the
seasonal cycle [e.g., Mahowald et al., 2002; Zender et al.,
2003a; Luo et al., 2003; Mahowald et al., 2003]. Generally
speaking, different versions of the model compare
reasonably well with observations, with some versions
doing better at some stations than others (online auxiliary
material).
5. Climate Change Simulations
[40] Vegetation changes may play an important role in
dust source changes under different climates because veg-
etation cover affects sediment availability, roughness height
and other factors [Mahowald et al., 1999; Harrison et al.,
2001; Mahowald and Luo, 2003]. In order to incorporate
the response of vegetation to the different climates, we use
the BIOME3 equilibrium vegetation model [Haxeltine and
Prentice, 1996], similar to previous studies [Mahowald et
al., 1999; Mahowald and Luo, 2003]. We conduct these
simulations both with carbon dioxide fertilization of plants
(BASE-CO2) and without it (BASE). The changes in
climate that occur in these model simulations are shown
elsewhere and not repeated here [Kiehl et al., 2006; Otto-
Bliesner et al., 2006; Mahowald et al., 2006]. In Figure 4a
we show the difference between using the satellite-based
vegetation from the default community land model vegeta-
tion (TIMIND–solid line) and the BIOME3 vegetation for
the current climate (SOMB–dotted line). We note that there
is a large difference at high latitudes in the unvegetated
region that could be sources that do not translate into
differences in the optical depths (seen in Figure 1) because
these high latitude areas are too moist to be sources much of
the year. For the last glacial maximum (LGM), preindustrial
(PI), and doubled-carbon dioxide climate (DCO2), the solid
line incorporates temperature, precipitation and cloudiness
changes (BASE), while the dotted line also includes carbon
dioxide fertilization changes (BASE-CO2). The changes in
source areas for the dust sources can be seen to be variable
Figure 1. Aerosol optical depth from the MODIS satellite (a) at 550nm for the year 2001 (http:modis-
atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov). Also shown are model calculations for optical depth from the SOM-TIMIND (b),
AMIP (c), T85 (d), and SOM-BASE (e) simulations (descriptions of the cases are in section 2.2 of the
text).
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Figure 2. Dust deposition comparisons between the model (a) and observational estimates from
DIRTMAP [Kohfeld and Harrison, 2001] (b) and a scatterplot between the model and observations (c).
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Figure 3. Scatterplot of dust deposition comparisons between model and observations in g/m2/year
(similar to Figure 2c) for the TIMIND (a), BASE (b), and BASE-CO2 (c) case for the preindustrial.
Observations are the same as in Figure 2.
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by latitude. Nevertheless, as we move to higher carbon
dioxide concentrations, the BASE-CO2 cases (dotted lines)
have less source area due to the effect of carbon dioxide
fertilization, and have larger source areas in lower carbon
dioxide climates (e.g., LGM) than if carbon dioxide fertil-
ization is not included. Figure 5a shows the globally
averaged response of the source area to changes in climate
for the different cases considered here. All cases are shown
relative to the current climate for the rest of this paper.
Overall, the carbon dioxide fertilization effect causes the
greatest change in source area. The change in vegetation
simulated for the last glacial maximum is qualitatively
similar to previous studies [Mahowald et al., 1999], al-
though the change in dust sources is smaller in magnitude
(here the change is +35%, while in Mahowald et al. [1999],
the change was close to +100%). This difference in vege-
tation response to climate model simulation is probably due
to the difference in the average precipitation over land,
which decreased by 0.5 mm/day in the ECHAM3 simu-
lations, but only by 0.4 mm/day in our simulations, as
well as differences in the spatial distribution of the precip-
itation changes. The difference in source areas simulated
here based on different climate model responses to climate
change highlight the sensitivity of results to the model
configuration, as noted more fully in previous studies
(e.g., http://www-lsce.cea.fr/pmip).
[41] How the globally averaged dust loading changes
with climate is different in the different scenarios
(Figure 5b). It is worth noting that inclusion of changes in
source area is required in order to have changes larger than
34% in dust loading, similar to results in Mahowald et al.
[1999] and Mahowald and Luo [2003], in contrast to
Werner et al. [2002], where surface winds play a large role.
In the case where the dust vegetation is held constant
(TIMIND) the model simulates changes in dust loading of
+34%, 3% and +2% in the LGM, preindustrial and future
climate, respectively, relative to the current climate. Includ-
ing changes in vegetation from precipitation, temperature
and cloudiness (BASE) changes dust loading by +53, +12
and 31% in the LGM, preindustrial and future climate,
respectively. The biggest changes occur when carbon dioxide
fertilization is included, where dust loading changes by
+92%, +33% and 60%. Figure 6 shows optical depth as a
result of climate changes for each of the cases. Expansion of
dust loading in the tropics as well as in midlatitudes is seen as
the dust increases, consistent with the increases in source area
shown in Figure 4. Changes in dust between preindustrial,
current climate and future climate are similar to previous
simulations with the CSM1.0 when human land use change is
neglected [Mahowald and Luo, 2003].
[42] The vertical distribution of desert dust for the SOM
current climate case (using the TIMIND) source, and the
changes due to climate change using the TIMIND source
are shown in Figure 7. Changes in the zonally averaged
vertical distribution of desert dust are large (0.60), even
when the globally averaged changes are 34% or less for the
TIMIND case. However, the differences in vertical transport
of constituents in this model from climate change are
Figure 4. Zonal average dust source areas for the current climate (a). Solid line shows source area using
the satellite based vegetation used by default in the Community Land Model (CLM3), while the dotted
line uses the results of the BIOME3 equilibrium vegetation model for the current climate. For the (b) last
glacial maximum (LGM), (c) preindustrial (PI), and (d) doubled-carbon dioxide (DCO2) cases, the solid
line represents the source area when precipitation, temperature and cloudiness changes are included in the
calculation, while the dotted line adds in carbon dioxide fertilization of vegetation. For the LGM case, we
also include the tuned case 1 (dashed line).
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smaller than the differences due to changes in the dynamics
in the model [Rasch et al., 2006], so that one should
interpret these differences with caution.
6. Last Glacial Maximum Dust
[43] While there are limited data for dust changes in the
preindustrial period [Mahowald and Luo, 2003], and of
course no data for the future time period, there is substantial
evidence for changes in dust deposition during the last
glacial maximum. Thus, we focus on this time period for
this section. We show comparisons between last glacial
maximum desert dust deposition from observations and
from the model simulation (BASE-CO2-LGM) incorporat-
ing changes in equilibrium vegetation from precipitation,
temperature, cloudiness and carbon dioxide fertilization
(Figure 8). The observations from marine sediment cores
and ice cores are taken from the DIRTMAP database
[Kohfeld and Harrison, 2001], while the terrestrial sediment
(loess) records have been compiled for this paper (see
section 3 and online auxiliary material for the data tables
and references).
[44] We emphasize that the terrestrial sediment record
suggests very high deposition rates in continental interiors
that cannot be reproduced by the model. Especially over
North America, the model underestimates deposition rates
by one to three orders of magnitude (Figure 7c). We see
large underestimations in deposition rates in Europe and
Alaska as well (1–3 orders of magnitude). The source
distribution for the BASECO2-LGM case is illustrated in
Figure 8a, and shows that there is a source of dust in the
middle of the U.S., similar to Werner et al. [2002], which is
an improvement over some previous studies, which did not
have a source in this region [e.g.,Mahowald et al., 1999]. In
our model simulations and those from Werner et al. [2002]
deposition rates from this source are much less than
estimates from observations. As discussed below, the sour-
ces in the Midwestern U.S. are thought to be a combination
of an arid region and glaciogenic dust sources. For Siberia,
Alaska, and the Pampas region of Argentina, there are
nonglaciogenic dust sources simulated in our model, but
they do not produce fluxes as large as those observed in the
geologic record for these regions. Interestingly, these non-
glaciogenic sources, derived strictly from equilibrium veg-
etation model simulations, are much larger in Mahowald et
al. [1999] than in the present model, highlighting how the
modeled dust flux results are sensitive to the climate model
and/or dust model used for the simulations. For at least two
of these regions, geologic evidence suggests there could
have been both glaciogenic or arid-vegetation-derived (i.e.,
Figure 5. Globally averaged change in dust as a response to climate for the source areas (m2) (a) and
dust loading (Tg/m2) (b) for the LGM, PI, and DCO2 climates using the TIMIND, BASE, BASE-CO2,
and tuned cases (for the LGM).
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nonglaciogenic) dust sources. In both Alaska and South
America, glaciers were more extensive than now during the
last glacial period, which could obviously generate more
glaciogenic silt. However, as simulated in our model, both
regions were also colder, drier, and more sparsely vegetated
than present during the last glacial period [Prieto, 1996;
Edwards et al., 2000; Ager, 2003], which could enhance the
supply of nonglaciogenic dust.
[45] During the last glacial maximum, continental ice
sheets generated extraordinary amounts of silt-sized par-
ticles. The sources used for our simulation shown so far in
this paper are based on equilibrium vegetation, but without
adjustments for substantial glaciogenic sources of dust
along the edges of the ice sheets. In order to account for
these glaciogenic sources, we include six regions with
glaciogenic sources in separate dust simulations, using the
same source, deposition and transport parameterizations.
We include glaciogenic sources in Europe, Siberia, South
America (Pampas region) and North America (Mississippi
River basin, Alaska and Idaho). Following Frechen et al.
[2003], we assume a broad region in Europe that could
have been a glaciogenic source of dust, south of the
Scandanavian ice cap, with major rivers such as the Rhine
and Danube as the suppliers. In the Pampas region of
South America, we assume that the glaciogenic source is
near the Colorado and Negro River basins [Zárate, 2003].
For the Siberian region, we assume that the lowland river
basins which serve as the outflow from the Yakutia region,
e.g., Lena, Kroma, and Indigirka River Basins are primary
dust sources (see references in online auxiliary material).
The Mississippi, Missouri, Illinois and Ohio River valleys
in the US were the main carriers of glacial outwash from
the Laurentide-ice sheet and thus a source of loess [Muhs
and Bettis, 2003]. In addition to the vegetation-based
source in Alaska, it is likely that the Yukon and Tanana
River basins were glacial outflow regions, and thus sour-
ces of dust to the atmosphere [Muhs et al., 2003a; Muhs
and Budahn, 2006]. The Snake River Valley in Idaho is
thought to have been a region of loess that was active as a
dust source during this time period [Pierce et al., 1982].
Additionally, the model has an equilibrium vegetation
source in the Badlands area of South Dakota, Nebraska,
Figure 6. Changes in aerosol optical depth due to changes in climate for the different cases considered
here for the last glacial maximum (LGM), preindustrial (PI), and doubled-carbon dioxide (DCO2)
climates.
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Wyoming and Colorado, but this source is not large
enough to match available observations, so we add in an
additional source in this region, which we include in the
tuning described below. This region is thought to be a
source due to its aridity and lack of vegetation so the
CCSM3/BIOME3 predicted dust source area is not con-
sistent with available observations [Roberts et al., 2003;
Aleinikoff et al., 1999]. These source regions are shown in
Figure 9b. Other source regions appear to be roughly
consistent with the geologic record. Although there are
large areas of loess deposits in China dated to this time
period, it is not clear whether these are due to aridity and/
or glaciogenic sources [Sun, 2002a, 2002b]. Our model
appears to match available sediment records in this region
without a glaciogenic source. Note that because of our
inability to model glaciogenic sources, we are using the
data to match the model to the data, and thus inferring the
strength of these sources from available data.
[46] We vary the magnitude of the 8 sources (7 described
above and one from BASE-CO2-LGM) in order to achieve
the best fit with the data shown in Figure 8b using two
different cost functions, shown below.
Cost Function 1 ¼ 10*
X
icecores obs
log depmodelð Þ  log depobsð Þð Þ2
þ
X
marineþterrestrial obs
ðlog depmodelð Þ
 log depobsð ÞÞ2
Cost Function 2 ¼
X
all obs
log depmodelð Þ  log depobsð Þð Þ2
where depobs is the observed deposition, and depmodel is the
modeled deposition at the same location as the observation,
which is given calculated at each location using the
following equation:
depmodel x; yð Þ ¼
X
j¼1;9
ajdepj x; yð Þ
Figure 7. Zonally averaged vertical distribution of dust concentrations for the current climate
(TIMIND-CUR), and the differences between the different climates relative to the current climate for the
LGM, PI, and DCO2 climate for the TIMIND source case.
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Figure 8. Comparison between dust deposition in the BASECO2-LGM case to observations (similar to
Figure 2). In addition to the DIRTMAP observations, terrestrial sediment records for deposition are
included in the comparison (see online auxiliary material for data).
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Figure 9. Source areas used for the last glacial maximum simulations for BASECO2-LGM (a), the
glaciogenic sources (b), and TUNE1-LGM (c). In Figure 9b the numbers refer to the source areas in
Table 3 and are Europe (2), Siberia (3), Pampas (4), Mississippi River Basin (5), Alaska (6), Idaho (7),
and the Midwestern U.S. Badlands (8).
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where aj is coefficient to multiply each of the modeled
sources and depj is the modeled value of deposition at each
spot for each of the 9 sources modeled (LGMBASECO2, 6
glaciogenic sources (Europe, Siberia, South America,
Mississippi River basin, Alaska, and Idaho) and U.S.
Badlands source, shown in Figure 9). For the LGMBASE-
CO2 case, a0 is 1, and all other ajs are 0. For Tune1 and
Tune2, the values of aj are solved using the equations above
for Tune1 and Tune2, using MATLAB fminsearch algo-
rithm which uses a simplex search method (to make sure all
values are positive, we add a large number to the cost
function if an aj is negative). We match 266 observations of
deposition in the last glacial maximum by varying 9 source
magnitudes (ajs). The values of the ajs can vary from 0 to
quite large (800+), giving us effective source strengths that
are much larger than the 1.0 assumed for the optimum
potion in a topographic low (Table 3).
[47] In the first cost function (Tune 1), all observations
have equal weight, except for ice core measurements which
have 10 times the weight of other observations, while in the
second cost function, all observations have equal weight
(Tune 2). The rationale for weighting the ice core measure-
ments more than other measurements is that the uncertainty
in dust deposition fluxes from ice core measurements is
probably smaller than for other observations. Additionally,
ice core measurement is probably representative of a larger
region than for other observations. The downside to this
approach is that the model errors will also be larger farther
from the observations, but since we want to get large scale
distributions and depositions correct, we will be compen-
sating for model errors with our inversion as well. The
assumption that ice core data is worth 10x other types of
data is arbitrary, but reasonable. An optimization algorithm
is used to vary the magnitude of the sources to minimize the
value of the cost function. The result of tuning based on
equally weighting all observations (Tune 2) has larger
Northern Hemisphere sources and smaller Southern Hemi-
sphere sources than weighting ice cores more heavily (Tune
1). Figure 5b shows the strength of the dust loading for the
two tuning cases. We think that the first optimization (Tune
1) is scientifically more justifiable, and use it for the rest of
the analysis. Note that although the major outwash river
valleys represent a small area, they can have a large
effective source region (>1.0), meaning that they can be
substantially more effective than a desert dry lake valley in
producing dust. Note that if we were to have longer life-
times, more consistent with previous studies [e.g., Luo et
al., 2003; Miller et al., 2006], this would change the size of
our dust sources and loadings inferred to match the depo-
sitions close to the source area.
[48] The resulting coefficients (aj), source strength with-
out the inversion, and the resulting source strengths that best
match the data for each case are shown in Table 3. This
table provides information about which sources are sensi-
tive to the exact cost function and vary by more than a
factor of two depending on which is used (Siberia, Pampas,
Glaciogenic Mississippi, and the Badlands). In addition it
shows that some source regions need to be very effective to
match the available data (Siberia and the Badlands). The
large size of the coefficients imply either that these source
regions are very efficient, or that the dust model is being
forced to put a dust source in a location that the model
naturally would not have much dust.
[49] The model tends to increase the source from the U.S.
Badlands (841–2563 Tg/year) more than the Mississippi
River Basin sources (92–22 Tg/year), such that most of
the deposition to the east of the Mississippi comes from the
Badlands source (not shown). This is not consistent with the
geologic data, and is due to the very high deposition rates
close to the Badlands, which the model cannot simulate
without an additional source. These source strengths should
be considered tentative, and very sensitive to both uncertain
observational data and model simulations. Interestingly,
although the model’s mean surface winds in the LGM are
easterly in the Midwestern U.S. (not shown), much of the
dust generated by the Badlands source actually travels
towards the east. This suggests that discrepancies between
mean surface winds in models and implied by dust depo-
sition records are because of differences in what is being
compared, not failures of the models. For example Muhs
and Bettis [2000] hypothesized that much loess transport in
the mid-continent of North America was the result of
infrequent high velocity winds rather than mean LGM
winds.
[50] Adding the glaciogenic sources (Tune 1) does not
add significantly to the effective dust source areas in mid
latitudes and high latitudes, but this process redistributes the
effective dust source somewhat (Figure 9a versus Figure 9b,
and Figure 4b, dashed line). Minimizing the cost function
also reduces the arid dust source (LGM-BASECO2) slightly,
so over North Africa there is less strong of a dust source to
better match the data. The strength of these sources is easier
to interpret than the magnitude of the coefficient (aj) we are
solving for, since the magnitude of the coefficient will be a
Table 3. Source Strengths for the Optimized Sources
Tune 1
Coefficient
Tune 2
Coefficient
Unit
Source
Strength,
Tg/year
Tune1
Source
Strength,
Tg/year
Tune2
Source
Strength,
Tg/year
1 BASECO2 0.83 0.73 9924 8241 7290
2 Europe 0.31 0.55 942 288 515
3 Siberia 564 1209 6 3320 7118
4 Pampas 8.04 4.13 241 1935 994
5 Mississippi River Basin 0.12 0.03 782 92 22
6 Alaska 0.61 0.60 64 39 38
7 Idaho 0.45 0.56 38 17 21
8 U.S. Badlands 30.1 91.9 28 841 2563
Total 14773 15997
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Figure 10. Similar to Figure 7, but for TUNE1-LGM case.
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function of the source area we prescribed, which is not well
known, as well as the strength of the winds in the model,
which will be a function of the model used.
[51] Figure 10 shows a comparison of the Tune 1 case to
observations, showing the increase in deposition that results
from better matching the terrestrial sediment records. The
correlation coefficient between the log of the model and
observed deposition is 0.81 for the last glacial maximum
after the tuning using either cost function, while before
tuning it was 0.50. The ratio of dust sources or deposition in
the last glacial maximum to current are 3.3, 4.1 and 2.2 for
the Tune 1, Tune 2 and BASE-CO2-LGM cases, respec-
tively. Approximately 1/3 of the dust in the Tune 1
simulation comes from glaciogenic sources in the LGM.
As noted previously, the source change just from vegetation
is smaller in this simulation than in some previous simu-
lations [e.g., Mahowald et al., 1999], and that would
influence the fraction of dust attributed to glaciogenic
sources in the LGM. In addition, studies of the sensitivity
of dust models in general circulation models show
large sensitivities to the choices of soil erodibility map
and other parameters [e.g., Cakmur et al., 2006; Miller et
al., 2006]. Thus, this fraction is likely to change with model
configuration.
[52] Mineralogical and isotopic analysis has been used to
suggest that Greenland ice core dust originates from Asia
[Biscaye et al., 1997]. Biscaye et al. [1997] discounted
North America as a source of Greenland dust primarily on
the basis of mineralogy, using a limited sample size. The
increase in deposition seen between the Tune1 case versus
the BASECO2 case suggests that most of the dust deposited
at Greenland could come from glaciogenic or non-glacio-
genic sources in the continental U.S., Alaska, or Siberia.
Non-glaciogenic dust sources in the Badlands of the Great
Plains have a distinctive Pb-isotopic signature in K-feldspar
[Aleinikoff et al., 1999]. This Pb-isotope composition of K-
feldspar is not significantly different from that of bulk dust
reported by Biscaye et al. [1997] in the Greenland ice cores.
Nevertheless, before we can conclude that some Greenland
ice-core dust may be Great Plains-derived, it is necessary to
determine the bulk-mineral Pb-isotopic composition of
Great Plains dust, using the same particle size range that
is found in Greenland dust, following Biscaye et al. [1997].
Similar analysis of ice cores suggest that most of the
Antarctic ice core dust comes from South America [Basile
et al., 1997], which is consistent with our modeling results.
[53] Recent results from the EPICA-DOME C ice core
(75S 124E) suggest that during the last glacial maximum,
the fraction of dust in the fine mode (defined as 1–2 mm)
increases relative to larger particles [Delmonte et al., 2004],
and they attribute this to a lengthening of the transport
pathway in the LGM relative to the current climate, which
would preferentially remove larger particles, as they have
larger gravitational settling. We also obtain an increase in
the fine particle fraction (<2.5 mm) in the LGM relative to
the current climate. The only mechanism included in this
model which preferentially removes one size distribution is
the one postulated by Delmonte et al. [2004], so our model
results are consistent with their mechanism. Note that
stronger wind speeds in the source areas would tend to also
produce smaller dust particles (called sandblasting) [e.g.,
Grini and Zender, 2004], but that process is not included in
our model.
7. Summary and Conclusions
[54] This paper presents first results from online dust
simulations in the NCAR CAM3. Comparisons to observa-
tions suggest the dust included in the model is similar in
quality to previous studies [Tegen and Miller, 1998;
Woodward, 2001], although optimizing the model to best
match the observations could result in a better representa-
tion [e.g., Miller et al., 2006], which we plan to do in the
future, using a newer version of the physical model. Based
on the simulations conducted here, the current climate
simulations are more sensitive to changes in resolution
and vegetation than changes in sea surface temperatures,
but these changes are less than 15%.
[55] Desert dust responds strongly to climate, largely
through changes in vegetation in this model, similar to some
previous studies [Mahowald et al., 1999; Mahowald and
Luo, 2003], but different from other model studies which see
a stronger response to winds [Werner et al., 2002]. Similar to
previous studies [Mahowald and Luo, 2003], the response of
dust to carbon dioxide fertilization of arid vegetation is quite
important in this model. Including changes in vegetation
from precipitation, temperature and cloudiness (BASE)
changes dust loading by +53%, +12%, and 31% in the
LGM, preindustrial, and future climate, respectively. The
biggest changes occur when carbon dioxide fertilization is
included, where dust loading changes by +92%, +33% and
60%. All these changes are relative to the current climate.
[56] The impact of carbon dioxide fertilization on eco-
systems is not yet well known. The Free Atmosphere
Carbon dioxide Experiments (FACE) in an arid region
suggest that as carbon dioxide increases in the future,
productivity will increase, but so will invasive species
[Smith et al., 2000]. Other FACE sites have seen nitrogen
limitation reduce the impact of carbon dioxide fertilization
[Schlesinger and Lichter, 2001].
[57] This paper includes a compilation of terrestrial sed-
iment measurements for dust less than 10 mm in diameter.
Our compilation emphasizes that very large deposition rates
were seen in the mid-continental regions, much of which
comes from glaciogenic sources. We include possible gla-
ciogenic source regions, and optimize the strength of these
source regions to match available observations, weighting
ice cores more heavily. This allows us to infer the strength
of glaciogenic sources, and see their impact downwind.
Including the glaciogenic sources increases the dust in the
last glacial maximum from 2.1 times current climate to 3.3
times current climate, although this increase is likely to be
sensitive to the model configuration used here. Note that
here we are not predicting the size of these glaciogenic
sources from first principals, but rather using the data to
constrain the size of these sources. This substantial increase
in dust, especially close to the high albedo ice sheets is
likely to significantly impact the radiative effect of atmo-
spheric desert dust. This radiative effect will be considered
in a future study. In addition, increased dust flux to the
world’s oceans could have an impact on ocean biogeochem-
istry, and impact atmospheric carbon dioxide.
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